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Abstract
The paper focuses on the Harold B. Lee Library’s Experiential Studio, which is an interdisciplinary
design space where students, faculty, and librarians from multiple colleges and departments can
work together on solving compelling social problems. Many courses taught in the studio have
employed design thinking processes to foster innovation and the studio itself is a product of design
thinking with the most recent iteration having opened in January 2020.
Some courses taught in the space since its inception in 2014 have been community
collaborations—some local, some national, and some international. A local collaboration included
working with the Lee Library to redesign its study carrels. Nationally, students collaborated with
University of Maryland students and with aerospace engineers at the United States’ National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) on the development of an alternate reality game
called DUST designed to excite teen students (minorities and females in particular) about STEM
(science, technology, engineering, math) disciplines. Internationally, BYU students using the
Experiential Studio have collaborated with Fundación Paraguaya to develop the Poverty Stoplight,
“a tool that seeks to activate the potential of families and communities to lift themselves out of
poverty.”
The Experiential Studio includes project storage, a low-fidelity maker space and supplies, two
breakout rooms, and a flexible instruction/work space. Nearby service offerings include software
training, equipment for checkout, a video production studio, sound booths, a multimedia lab, and a
high-fidelity maker space (3D scanning and printing, wide format scanning and printing, laser
cutting, sewing machine, virtual reality equipment). The concentration of these services in a
particular area of the library began serendipitously, but has been purposefully pursued more
recently.
Keywords: collaboration, creative thinking, design thinking, experiential learning, innovation,
interdisciplinary, problem solving, project-based learning

The Experiential Studio in the Harold B. Lee Library at Brigham Young University (BYU) in Provo,
Utah, USA exemplifies the power of libraries to be connectors between communities. The Studio
connects students who have traditionally been (and largely still are) siloed into different colleges.
These interdisciplinary connections fostered in the Studio have advanced innovation and
engagement on a variety of fronts and across differing geographies. After giving a brief history of
the Experiential Studio, three examples of its impact will be provided.
History
In 2012, a group of BYU faculty interested in promoting interdisciplinary study based on design
thinking principles came together under the aegis of the university’s Faculty Center. The group
came to be known as the Creativity, Innovation, and Design (CID) group. Dr. Jennifer
Paustenbaugh became the University Librarian at BYU in March 2013. In July of that year some
CID group members approached Dr. Paustenbaugh about a potential partnership between the
group and the Library.
Over the next five to six months, discussions between CID leadership and Dr. Paustenbaugh
proceeded including the possibility of creating a space within the Library for interdisciplinary
teaching and project work. During this time, Dr. Paustenbaugh and several other campus deans
traveled to the d.school at Stanford University (see https://dschool.stanford.edu/) to see one welldeveloped example of what this kind of teaching and project work looked like.
The Library and CID group reached agreement and with the blessing of the university administrator
through whom the Library reports, the CID Studio (later changed to the Experiential Studio) opened
for its first classes on February 27, 2014. Studio space included an instruction and co-working
space furnished with furniture of multiple types, several group study rooms repurposed as breakout
rooms, lots of whiteboards (some fixed and some portable), a storage space, and low-fi prototyping
supplies. (see Figures 1-3) (A video about the DUST project described below clearly shows the
affordances of this original space. The video is available at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9mOUH1RWoeo.)

Figure 1. North and East walls of CID Studio. Whiteboards and a variety of furniture are visible.

Figure 2. East and South walls of CID Studio.

Figure 3. Open doorways are to breakout rooms. Storage room door is hidden by the storage cabinet for lo-fi makerspace
supplies (at extreme lower left edge of photo).

The following original principles guided the selection of classes to be taught in the space.
• Classes would be interdisciplinary with both faculty and students from multiple departments
and hopefully multiple colleges as well.
• Classes would focus on design through creative thinking and problem solving.
• Classes would not be taught primarily through traditional lecture, but would involve “projectoriented mentoring.”
• Classes would involve librarians as integral partners. (Smart et al., 2019, p. 360)
An informal group coalesced somewhat naturally to govern the space and continued to do so for
about the first 18 months the CID Studio existed. As experiences with various classes piled up, it
became evident that ongoing success and progress required a more thoughtfully considered group.
Thus, in September 2015 the CID Studio Steering Committee came about. The Committee
regularized things like creating a rubric to evaluate applications to teach in the space, calling for and
vetting applications using the rubric, continuing assessments, and ensuring the ongoing
involvement of librarians in the classes being taught in the space. [Smart et al., 2019, p. 361]

The informal group prioritized courses that would use design thinking (see Figure 4) in the
development of solutions to social problems. The formal steering group “moved toward bringing in
courses with additional innovative teaching approaches, with or without social impact as the main
focus.” [Smart et al., 2019, p. 360]

Figure 4: The design thinking process as it appears on the wall of the flexible breakout room in the Experiential Studio.

The CID Studio itself partook of design thinking. It grew out of needs participants in the CID group
had identified from earlier experiences trying to teach interdisciplinary courses using design thinking
and similar methodologies. The group identified commonalities and ideated with the Library about
how these could be addressed in a prototype. The prototype (from which more would be learned
through actual usage) came together quickly on a shoestring budget. Part of the discussion from
the beginning included the idea of creating a better and more permanent space, but what that would
look like exactly, no one knew. The informal group designed assessment into the plan from the getgo.
Serious discussions about expanding the space began in late 2015/early 2016. The design
specifications grew out of experience with the prototype space. The most common desire of faculty
who taught in the prototype space was for a Studio that would accommodate 60 students rather
than the 30 accommodated by the prototype. Creating the final plan for what became the
Experiential Studio was itself an iterative process.
In late 2016 the Library received approval to build the new Experiential Studio based on the plans
developed by the Steering Committee and an architect from Physical Facilities … conditioned upon
the Library being able to provide funds for the construction. The approved project carried an
expiration date of December 31, 2019 meaning that the new Studio would have to be ready for use
by that date.
Nailing down the funding took the greatest part of that time. The Library had leftover funds from an
earlier donor-funded project and wanted to use those funds to pay for the new Studio. However, the
University’s fundraising regulations changed dramatically before construction started. As a result,
getting the original donor’s approval to use the remaining funds for this purpose proved the be a
complicated and time-consuming endeavor. Ultimately, the donor gave permission. Construction
began in July 2019 and was completed by the deadline.
While seeking approval to use the leftover donor funds, classes continued to be held in the
prototype CID Studio. Only the construction itself interrupted classes. The new Experiential Studio
opened in January 2020 (see Figures 5-10)—just in time to be interrupted by the COVID-19

pandemic mid-way through the Winter 2020 semester. Classes moved online in mid-March 2020
and continued that way until the Fall 2020 semester began in September. Fall 2020 and Winter
2021 (Spring at most universities) semester classes included both fully in-person classes and a few
blended (some students in-person joined by others online) classes.

Figure 5. Experiential Studio instruction space. Glass doorway on right wall leads to the lo-fidelity makerspace. Wood
door is to storage and technology control room. Glass door on left wall leads to conference style breakout room.

Figure 6. Project and supplies storage in lo-fidelity makerspace.

Figure 7. Supplies storage and printer in lo-fidelity makerspace.

Figure 8. Conference style breakout room showing both interior and exterior entrances.

Figure 9. East side of flexible breakout room. Exterior entrance is just inside and to the left of the glass door at the left
edge of the photo.

Figure 10. West side of flexible breakout room.

On May 24, 2021,
Brigham Young University officially announced … that fall semester 2021 will operate like a
traditional fall semester due to the downward trend in COVID-19 infections and increased
number of vaccinations within the campus community.
As with a typical fall semester, the vast majority of courses will be offered in-person with
full-capacity classrooms. [Brigham Young University, 2021]
The return to normal classes taught in the space is eagerly anticipated.
To date, more than 40 different courses have been taught in the studio. Some of them have been
taught multiple times. Collectively, these courses have been offered by 23 departments in nine

colleges and one center. At least 41 different faculty members have taught these courses to more
than 1,000 students.
Nearby services augment the affordances of the Experiential Studio itself. These include a
production studio, multiple sound booths, a software training lab, equipment checkout, media
editing software, and a hi-fidelity makerspace. [Harold B. Lee Library, 2021b] The makerspace
offers 3-D scanning and printing, large format scanning and printing, laser cutting and engraving,
and virtual reality equipment. [Harold B. Lee Library, 2021a]
Collaborations
Local Collaboration – Individual Study Carrel Redesign
One of the members of the CID faculty group who became a member of the informal governance
group that initially managed the prototype taught a Technology 312 course (Innovation Bootcamp)
in the CID Studio early on. Having described the project-based nature of the course to a library
administrator, the faculty member inquired if the library had a need that students in the course might
help to meet. The administrator described such a need. The faculty member liked it and used it as
the basis for the course.
The library underwent a significant expansion in 1976 and purchased new individual study carrels
as part of the expansion. While having served their purpose well, the carrels had aged and many
broke if they needed to be moved. Additionally, the carrels had been designed in the pre-personalelectronic-technology era and were simply too small to accommodate the today’s students’ needs to
be able to use laptops and/or tablets at the same time they are using textbooks or library books.
The TECH 312 students responded to the request to help us design better individual study carrels.
The students employed the USERS design methodology to guide their process. USERS is an
acronym for
• Understand (observe/experience/inquire)
• Shape (organize/simplify/clarify)
• Explore (question/compare/combine)
• Refine (visualize/validate/iterate)
• Share
The instructor divided the class into project teams. Each team designed a new carrel and mocked
up a miniature low-fidelity carrel prototype, which the students shared with library administrators
during the show-and-tell with which the class concluded.
Subsequently, library and BYU Physical Facilities personnel used the “common themes identified by
the Innovation Bootcamp teams” to design and build two different prototype carrels. These
prototypes were placed in various places in the library during one month and students who used
them were asked to respond to a survey. [Zaugg & Belliston, 2020, p. 94]
The design team used the survey results to modify the first prototypes. The Library then redeployed
and assessed the second prototypes. This assessment resulted in additional changes to what
became the final design. Physical Facilities contracted out the fabrication of the new carrels to a
local firm and the new carrels gradually replaced the 40-year-old carrels over a period of four years.
The library’s Assessment Department carried out a study comparing usage patterns between old
and new carrels approximately half-way through the deployment period. The study established that
the new carrels better met student needs than the old carrels. [Zaugg & Belliston, 2020]

National Collaboration – Alternate Reality Game Design
This truly national collaborative effort, funded by a grant from the USA’s National Science
Foundation, developed an alternate reality game targeted at “teenagers, 13-15 years old, who are
currently underrepresented in STEM (science, technology, engineering, and math), including
females, blacks, and Hispanics.” [Bonsignore et al., 2016, p. 11] The effort involved both BYU and
the University of Maryland with students majoring in advertising, biology, education, engineering,
film, graphic design, illustration, information technology, and physics. [NASA, 2015 and Zaugg &
Warr, 2018]
NASA engineers, Tinder Transmedia (later Western Lights), and “[t]een co-designers and beta
testers from Sousa and Stuart-Hobson Middle Schools in Washington D.C., Dixon Middle School in
Provo, [Utah,] and other locations” also collaborated on the project. [NASA, 2015]
The BYU team utilized the CID Studio for multiple classes related to the DUST project. DUST
launched on January 26, 2015. Over seven weeks, more than 2,000 participants played the game
until it ended in March of that year. A replayable version (consisting of ten modules each taking 60
minutes to complete), made available later in 2015, allowed teachers to use the game in classroom
settings. Players could “explore the website,apps, and graphic novel installments above and
beyond this amount of time.” [Hansen & Kraus, 2018]
International Collaboration – Poverty Stoplight
The Melvin J. Ballard Center for Economic Self-Reliance in BYU’s Marriott School of Business
partnered with Fundación Paraguaya’s founder, Martín Burt, to help develop the Poverty Stoplight.
Burt described the Poverty Stoplight as “a tool for social innovators to gather detailed information at
the household level, which is then used to eliminate poverty in society.” Ballard Center director,
Todd Manwaring said of the project, “I am so excited about this project … because students were
able to use their skills as sociologists, filmmakers, advertisers, etc. in an effort to solve this social
problem.” [Brunken, 2016, p. 9]
Students transferred the 50 indicators of poverty across six different dimensions to a website that
families can use to “take a visual survey to produce a poverty map that allows them to see the
details of their poverty on a dashboard.” The results help the families to decide what steps to take to
improve their situations on one or more of the indicators. The Stoplight has geotagging indicators
allowing the creation of “poverty maps for entire communities, allowing stakeholders to make
targeted efforts and to better channel resources in a joint effort to eliminate poverty.” [Fundación
Paraguaya, 2020a] In addition to creating the web-based version of the survey, BYU students made
a commercial about the Poverty Stoplight and filmed a documentary for Fundación Paraguaya.
[Rich et al., 2015]
Since this original effort the Poverty Stoplight has become available as an app for Android
smartphones. A richer suite of web-based applications has also been developed to help
organizations which partner with Fundación Paraguaya to use the Poverty Stoplight to work at
eliminating poverty. [Fundación Paraguaya, 2020a] The Stoplight is now being used by 423
organizations in 36 countries. [Fundación Paraguaya, 2020b]
Connecting Students to Authentic Learning
The following are quotations from students who have taken courses in the CID and/or Experiential
Studios. Two include the word authentic, which is the kind of learning that the move to experiential
learning is designed to promote. All of these quotations speak to this kind of learning.
•

I feel like as an editor I learned things that I wouldn’t have learned in my [editing class].
I learned how to work with an author and see what she wants for her book and be able
to help her capture her vision … You really get hands-on experience like you would get in

an internship, hopefully. [Rich et al., 2015, p. 156]
•

[The course] provided a great, authentic context in which we could learn foundational
principles of instructional design. [Rich et al., 2015, p. 156]

•

The class wasn’t about the game of how to get an A. It was presented in a way that got me
involved in learning and growing. We actually did what we were learning about. [Rich et al.,
2015, p. 156]

•

I think it’s brilliant to have us apply everything we do to an authentic situation that actually
IS real life (instead of simulating real life), and gives us experience working with a client.
[Rich et al., 2015, p. 157]

•

I loved working with an actual client. It really allowed the experience to transcend the
traditional classroom experience. [Rich et al., 2015, p. 157]

•

It is so useful, and it is so ahead as far as education goes. [West, 2016, p. 50]

•

I like the work I am doing in this class the most of any I am taking. [West, 2016, p. 50]

•

I feel that I can learn a lot more at a much faster rate because it […] is getting put to the
test. Even though we have been working on one project the whole semester and will only
have one final, I feel that I have learned and will probably retain more from this class than
from many others I have taken [in college] because of the interactions and experiences I
have had [in this course]. [Zaugg & Warr, 2018, p. 177]

•

I am used to a class that is very structured. I do an initial part of the drawing, I show my
professor, and get feedback from him, and then I go back, make changes, and keep
reworking it until the finished product. I am more supervised under a professor. For the first
time, I am on my own, I have to figure out those problems by myself and figure out a
solution. So I feel like I grew up a lot as an artist. [Zaugg & Warr, 2018, p. 177]

•

You stop and listen to each other and say, “Okay, I can really learn something from this
person because they are adamantly telling me that they do it this way and I am adamantly
telling them I do it this way. So let me try it out the way they are used to.” And that is the
only way you are really going to collaborate and meet middle grounds and learn. [Zaugg &
Warr, 2018, p. 178]

Conclusion
Not every course taught using the CID Studio and its successor, the Experiential Studio, has
involved a collaboration such as those described above. Many, but not all, courses have integrally
involved librarians. But, as the quotations above attest, the Studios have contributed to successful
facilitation of interdisciplinary work and promotion of experiential learning through project-based
work teams using creative thinking and problem-solving strategies such as design thinking.
Part of this success is the neutrality of libraries. Because libraries are not owned by any one
discipline, but, instead, serve every discipline, all who come to a library can feel equally at home. In
this way libraries truly can be connectors whether between faculty and students in disciplinary
communities on a single university campus, between universities and other organizations in one
nation, or even across national boundaries.
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